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EFFECT OF SHADING ON THE PERFORMANCE AND 

PRODUCTIVITY OF DOUBLE SLOPE SOLAR STILL 

UNDER CLIMATIC CONDITIONS OF EGYPT 

El-Sheikh, I. H.* 

ABSTRACT 

The present work aims to study the possibility of enhancing and 

increasing the productivity of fresh water from the double slope solar 

still by improving the performance of its condenser. Single basin 

asymmetrical double sloped solar still was employed during this study. 

The study was carried out on the roof of Agricultural Engineering 

Department, Suez Canal University, Ismailia Governorate (Latitude and 

Longitude angles, respectively, are 30.62ºN and 32.27ºE, and mean 

altitude above the sea level is 20 m). The solar still consists mainly of a 

rectangular iron basin (1.80×0.80 m) and 0.10 m deep. The bottom 

frame was constructed of wood and insulated by 2 cm thick of rock wool. 

The outer walls of the bottom frame were insulated with 7 cm thick of 

foam. The condensing zone consists of two inclined surfaces. The first 

inclined surface (which has the area of 1.46 × 1.05 m
2
) covered with 

glass sheet (3 mm thick) to transmit the maximum possible of solar 

radiation flux incident on it. It was orientated to face the south direction 

with an inclination angle of 20
○
. The second inclined surface (which has 

the area of 1.05×0.83 m
2
) covered with the same material and the same 

thickness. It was orientated to face the north direction with an inclination 

angle of 30
○
. Two configurations of experiments were performed. Firstly, 

studying the thermal performance of solar still under local climatic 

conditions. Secondly, exam lowering the northern glass cover 

temperature by shading it. This procedure lowered the high temperature 

of the northern cover, thus the temperature difference between water and 

northern cover was increased. The solar radiation intensity, wind speed, 

ambient temperature, amount of fresh water productivity and 

temperature of other components of the solar still were continuously 

measured.  
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The experimental results revealed that, the daily average productivity of 

fresh water during the first and second configurations was found to be 

2.9 and 3.3 l/d, respectively, with an increasing of 13.79%. The maximum 

values of heat transfer coefficient inside the solar still were 2.2, 7.5 and 

33.3 W/m
2
 K for convective, radiative, and evaporative coefficients, 

respectively. Because of the evaporative heat transfer coefficient strongly 

depends on the operating water temperature it was had the highest value. 

It was also found that, the maximum amount of heat losses that occur in 

the solar still was the radiation and convection heat transfer from glass 

to ambient air. 

INTRODUCTION 

n the last 40 years, the problem of freshwater shortage has been one 

of the main challenges in the world. Desalination powered by 

renewable energies can be an ideal solution for some small 

communities where an affordable fossil fuel supply for desalination is 

unavailable (Gracia-Rodriguez, 2004). Obtaining potable water through 

solar stills is one of the thermal applications harnessing the solar energy, 

which is viable and economical. Solar distillation works on the basic 

principle where the solar radiation from the sun gradually raises the 

temperature of the water inside a closed environment at a temperature 

higher than the ambient resulting in the process of evaporation followed 

by condensation on the slanted glass surface and collected through vents. 

It has been shown that the solar desalination remains the most favorable 

process for the supplying of water to small communities in remote 

villages (Boukar and Harim, 2003). The thermal efficiency of the 

simple solar still, in terms of daily production per unit area can be 

increased by various passive methods. Fath (1998) indicated that a 

combination of different design, operational and environmental 

parameters should be considered to improve the still performance. These 

parameters include: increasing basin temperature, evaporation and 

condensation surface areas, decreasing cover temperature, minimizing 

basin and sides heat losses and utilization of the shaded zone. These 

parameters could be considered without losing the credit of still 

simplicity in design and operation and its low cost. Two configurations 

I 
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were proposed for basin type stills: these are single slope and double 

slope. The maximum input radiation may be higher in a double-slope 

still, while the single slope has fewer convection and radiation losses and 

its shaded region may be utilized for additional condensation (Fath and 

Hosny, 2002). There are two types of double-slope still: symmetrical and 

asymmetrical stills. Al-Hayek and Badran (2004) obtained 20% higher 

distilled water from an asymmetric greenhouse type solar still in 

comparison to symmetric greenhouse type solar still. Kabeel et al. 

(2014) studied the design modification of a single basin solar still to 

improve the solar still performance through increasing the productivity of 

distilled water. The experimental attempts are made to enhance the solar 

still productivity by integrating the still basin with external condenser. 

The results show that integrating the solar still with external condenser 

increases the distillate water yield by about 53.2%. Some research works 

(Zeroual et al., 2011) were carried out to enhance the condensation 

process by cooling the outer or inner surface areas of solar still covers. 

The authors used shading screen and water flow to cool the covers of the 

double slope solar still. A productivity improvement of 11.82% was 

achieved using shading screen as compared with water flow usage. In 

another work, a solar fan was installed in the cover of a pyramid shape 

solar still in Jordan (Taamneh and Taamneh, 2012) to circulate and 

remove humid air above the basin water to increase the amount of 

evaporation and cool the inner cover’s area. The productivity was about 

25% higher than the conventional type. The effect of adding a passive 

condenser on the performance of the single-slope basin type solar still 

was studied by few authors. A single-basin-type solar still was 

investigated experimentally by El-Bahi and Inan (1999). Their solar still 

yielded a daily output of up to 7 L/m
2
 with efficiency of 75% during the 

summer months. The solar still operated without a condenser yielded an 

efficiency of 70%. Rajaseenivasan et al. (2013) tested various different 

wick and porous materials like black cotton cloth, jute cloth, waste cotton 

pieces, clay pots facing up and down and mild steel pieces in double 

basin and single basin solar still. They found that, the double-basin solar 

still with mild steel plates had higher productivity as compared with other 
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materials. A single basin solar still is a simple device to produce drinking 

water from easily available saline water. A lot of research work is 

undertaken to improve the productivity of the still. Heat transfer in a 

solar still mainly depends on the difference in temperature between the 

evaporative water surface and the condensing surface. The main 

adjective of the present work was attempted to enhance the yield of the 

solar still by improving the thermal performance of its condenser. This 

was achieved by shading the north glass cover. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Asymmetrical double sloped solar still was designed, installed and tested 

on the roof of Agricultural Engineering Department, Faculty of 

Agriculture, Suez Canal University (Latitude and Longitude angles, 

respectively, are 30.62ºN and 32.27ºE, and mean altitude above the sea 

level is 5 m). It was placed on the south-north direction in order to phase 

the southern direction and receive the maximum solar radiation. As 

shown in Fig. (1), the solar still is mainly consisted of a rectangular 

galvanized water basin having gross dimensions of 180 cm long, 80 cm, 

and 10 cm deep. It absorbs the incident solar radiation that is transmitted 

through the glass cover. To prevent or minimize the heat losses from the 

back and the sides of the galvanized basin, the basin was fitted inside a 

wooden frame of an identical shape, but of a slightly larger size. The 

gaps between the wooden and galvanized of vertical walls basin were 

packed with 70 mm thick foam (k = 0.04 Wm
-1

K
-1

) and the bottom 

insulated by 2 mm thick of rock wool (k = 0.0346 Wm
-1

K
-1

). The 

condensing zone consists of two inclined surfaces. The front inclined 

surface was covered with glass sheet (3 mm thick) that having grossed 

dimensions of 146 cm long and 105 cm to transmit the maximum 

possible solar radiation flux incident on it. It was orientated to face the 

south direction with an inclination angle of 20
○
. The back inclined 

surface was also covered with glass sheet (3 mm thick) which having 

gross dimensions of 105 cm long and 83 cm. It was orientated to face the 

north direction with an inclination angle of 30
○
. Utmost care was taken to 

make the entire system vapor tight by using silicon sealant.  
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Fig. (1): Asymmetrical double-slope solar still with and without 

shading. 

A trough running along the bottom sides of the two inclined surfaces 

ensures the collection of the distilled fresh water and leads it to the 

distilled water-collecting vessel. Some other collecting channels were 

positioned on the vertical walls for collecting the condensed water. To 

reduce the somewhat high temperature of the northern glass cover, and 

consequently, increasing the temperature difference between basin's 

water and glass cover, the northern glass cover was shaded with wooden 

box at a distance of 10 cm above the back glass cover of the solar still. 

Experimental work was carried out on successive days during August 

month of 2015 (from 5
th

 to 20
th

 of August). The experimental work 

started at 7.00 am and terminated at 7.00 pm local time. Saline water 

(30,000 ppm) was used as feed. The experimental procedure commenced 

by cleaning dust from the external glass covers and the collected water 

was measured each hour during the daylight-time. Meteorological station 

(Vantage Pro 2, Davis, USA) located beside the solar still (on the roof of 

the Agricultural Engineering Department) was used to measure different 

macroclimatic variables such as solar radiation flux incident on a 

horizontal surface (pyranometer), dry-bulb, wet-bulb, and dew-point air 

temperatures. Six thermocouples were functioned to measure the 

temperatures of inner and outer surfaces of northern and southern glass 

covers, vapour and water in the basin. These sensors were connected to a 

data-logger system (Lab-Jack logger, USA) to display and record the data 

during the experimental period. The data were also instantly displayed on 

the video screen and updated by a scan of all the sensors every 60 

seconds. The means of 12 scans were taken and stored in the computer 
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files every 5 minutes for 24 hours per day. All thermocouple sensors 

were calibrated with an electronic thermometer (-10 up to 100ºC). Two 

configurations of experiments were performed. The first one was studied 

the thermal performance of solar still under local climatic conditions 

without shading technique. The second configurations was examined the 

thermal performance of the solar still with shading the back glass cover 

(northern glass cover).  

Thermal analysis 

Internal heat transfer 

The internal heat transfer mode is the heat exchange from the basin water 

surface to the glass cover inside the still unit which governed by 

radiation, convection and evaporation. In this case, the basin water 

surface and the glass cover are considered as infinite parallel. Heat 

transfer occurs across humid area in the distillation unit by free 

convection caused by the effect of buoyancy due to density variation in 

the humid fluid, which occurs due to the temperature gradient in the 

fluid. Hence, the rate of heat transfer from the basin water surface to the 

glass cover by convection is the upward direction through the humid 

fluid and it can be estimated by the following equation (Tiwari et al., 

2007):  

 

 giwgw,cgw,c TThq   , W/m
2
       (1) 

where, gwcq ,  is the rate of heat transfer from the basin water surface to 

the glass cover by convection, W/m
2
, wT  is the basin water temperature 

in K, giT  is the inner surface temperature of glass cover in K, gwch ,  is 

the convective heat transfer coefficient from the basin water to glass 

cover, W/m
2
 K and it can be calculated using the following equation 

(Dunkle, 1961): 

 
    3
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where, wP is the partial saturated vapor pressure at basin water 

temperature in N/m
2
 and giP  is the partial saturated vapor pressure at 

inner surface temperature of glass cover in N/m
2
. 
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The values of wP  and gP  (for temperature ranged between 10 and 90ºC) 

can be computed as follows (Fernandez and Chargoy, 1990): 
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The general equation for the rate of evaporative heat transfer between 

basin water to glass cover gweq ,  is given by Velmurugan and Srithar 

(2007)  

 

 giwgw,egw,e TThq   ,  W/m
2
    (5) 

 

where gweq ,  is the rate of evaporative heat transfer between basin water 

and glass cover, W/m
2
, gweh ,  is the evaporative heat transfer coefficient 

from the basin water to the glass cover, W/m
2
 and can calculated by 

Cooper (1973) as: 

giw

giw
gw,c

3
gw,e

TT

PP
h10273.16h




 


 ,  Wm

2 
K  (6) 

 

The rate of radiative heat transfer from the basin water to glass cover 

gwrq ,  is given by Tiwari and Tiwari (2008) as: 

 giwgw,rgw,r TThq   , W/m
2
    (7) 

Where gwrh ,  is the radiative heat transfer coefficient between basin 

water to glass and cab be estimated by Tiwari (2002) as: 

 

   546TT)273T(273Th giw

2

gi

2

weffgw,r  , W/m
2
 K (8) 

Where   is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant (5.667×10
 – 8

 W/m
2 

K
4
 and 

eff is the effective emittance between water and glass cover, it can be 

estimated using the following equation: 
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Where, gi , is the emissivity of the inner glass surface (0.85) and, w , is 

the emissivity factor of basin water surface (0.96).  

External heat transfer 

The heat is lost from outer surface of the glass to atmosphere through 

convection and radiation modes. The glass and atmospheric temperatures 

are directly related to the performance of the solar still. The radiative heat 

transfer from the glass cover to the atmospheric air is given by Malik et 

al. (1982) as: 

 

  4
sky

4
gogoag,r )273T(273Tq   , W/m

2
 (10) 

where, go , is the emissivity of the outer glass surface (0.89) and, skyT , is 

the average sky temperature during the operating hours, it can be 

estimated using the following equation (Duffie and Beckman 2006): 

 
5.1

asky T0552.0T  , K    (11) 

Where, aT , is the ambient air temperature, K. The convective heat 

transfer between glass cover and atmosphere is given by Malik et al. 

(1982) as follows: 

 

 agoag,cag,c TThq   , W/m
2
    (12) 

The convective heat transfer coefficient between glass cover and 

atmosphere, agch , , depends up on the prevailing wind speed, w , in m/s, 

it can estimated by McAdams (1954) as: 

 

wh agc 8.37.5,  , W/m
2
 K    (13) 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The temperature variations of different components of the conventional 

and shaded solar stills are plotted in Figs. (2) and (3), respectively. The 

temperatures have the same trend, as they increased gradually from early 

morning till reached the maximum values afternoon (at 13 h), and then 

decrease with the time of day until approached the minimum value at 

sunset time when intensity of solar radiation and ambient air temperature 

decreased. It evidently revealed that, the temperatures of all the solar still 

components were higher than the ambient air temperatures. Because of 

the components have an ability of intercepting and converting solar 

radiation into thermal radiation (heat). It is also observed that, the 

temperatures of all the solar still components follow the same pattern 

because they are directly affected by the incoming solar radiation and 

atmospheric condition around the solar still. The obtained result also 

shows that, the inner surface of northern cover, inner surface of southern 

cover, basin water and vapour temperatures for the solar still operated 

without shading reached the maximum values of 53.9, 56.9, 63.0 and 

68.1ºC, respectively. While these values for the solar still with shading 

technique, respectively were 56.0, 60.0, 64.9 and 69.0ºC. It was also 

noticed that, the level of water temperature in the basin was higher than 

that of the ambient air that showed how much heat is trapped by the 

water to cause evaporation. Since the glass temperature is cooler, water 

vapor reaching it then cools down and condenses to form fresh water 

droplets which coalesces together to form liquid (fresh water) that flow 

down the slope into the channel. The hourly average volumetric rates of 

distilled water produced in both sides of the solar still operated without 

and with shading are presented in Figs. (4) and (5), respectively. As 

displayed by these figures, the production rate starts very slowly, due to 

the low level of solar radiation during the first three hours. Otherwise, the 

majority of solar radiation available inside the solar still in the morning 

was consumed to warm up the different components of solar still. It is 

also shown that, the maximum amount of production rate was achieved 

afternoon (at 13h), and decreased after this time. 
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Fig. (2): Solar intensity and temperature variations of different 

components of solar still without shading. 
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Fig. (3): Solar intensity and temperature variations of different 

components of solar still with shading. 

The maximum distilled fresh water from southern cover was 311.3 and 

310.2 ml without and with shading covers, respectively. Whilst, the 
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lowest distilled fresh water, respectively, were 28.8 and 23.2 ml. The 

maximum distilled fresh water from northern cover was 201.8 and 253.7 

ml, without and with shading covers, respectively. Wile, the lowest 

distilled fresh water was 10.2 and 10.7 ml, respectively. 
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Fig. (4): Volumetric rates of distilled water of the solar still without 

shading. 
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Fig. (5): Volumetric rates of distilled water of the solar still with 

shading. 
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A comparison of the cumulative fresh water of the solar still with time 

for the first and second configurations is shown in Fig. (6). The 

enhancement in the thermal performance of solar still can be readily 

observed from the two curves plotted in the figure. Testing results 

indicated that, the daily accumulated distillated water of the solar still 

without and with shading reached approximately 3.3 and 2.9 l/day, 

respectively. The water productivity was enhanced by about 13.79% 

when the solar still was operated with shading the northern side.  
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Fig. (6): Cumulative fresh water of the solar still without and with 

shading. 

The heat transfer from the water surface to the glass cover inside the 

solar still occurs in three different modes convection, radiation and 

evaporation. Fig. 7 shows the hourly average convective, radiative and 

evaporative heat transfer coefficients during the experimental work. In 

the solar still, the evaporative heat transfer coefficient (he, w-g) had the 

greatest value as compared with the other two modes together. It was 

observed that the values of radiative heat transfer coefficient (hr, w-g) and 

convective heat transfer coefficient (hc, w-g) were lower than the 

evaporative heat transfer coefficient. Consequently, the operating water 

temperature was strongly dependent upon the evaporative heat transfer 

coefficient. It can also conclude that the maximum value of the heat 
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transfer coefficient for convective, radiative and evaporative, 

respectively, was 2.2, 7.6 and 33.3 W/m
2
 K. Also it can be noticed that 

the maximum values of the three heat transfer coefficient were achieved 

afternoon (13:00 h). 

As predicted by equations 1, 5 and 7, Fig. (8) reveals the variations in 

convection, evaporation and radiation heat transfer rate inside the still. It 

evidently shows that the heat transfer rate increased initially with respect 

to time. It reached the maximum values afternoon (13:00 h) because the 

water temperature at this time was approached to the high level and 

accordingly, the heat transfer rate increased. Most of the incoming 

insolation was utilized for evaporation at this stage. The calculated heat 

transfer rate value was ranged between 1.8 and 23.3 Wm
-2

, 7.3 and 341.5 

Wm
-2

, and 9.2 and 70.6 Wm
-2

 for convection, evaporation and radiation 

modes, respectively.  
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Fig. (7): Hourly average convective, radiative and evaporative heat 

transfer coefficients during the experimental work. 

Fig. (9) shows the ratio between the evaporative heat transfers and the 

total heat transferred from the water to the cover (S-ratio) with respect to 

time. Computation of this ratio (S) dependent upon the basin's water and 

glass cover temperatures and was given by S-ratio = qe,w-g / (qe,w-g + qc,w-g 

+ qr,w-g). The values of ‘S-ratio’ during the experimental work were 

ranged between 0.39 and 0.79. 
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Fig. (8): Hourly average heat transfer rate by convection, radiation 

and evaporation inside the still. 
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Fig. (9): Hourly average S-ratio between the evaporative heat 

transfer and the total heat transferred from the water to the 

cover. 

 

The hourly average heat losses by radiation and convection from glass 

cover to the ambient air is plotted in Fig. (10). It clearly shows that, the 

higher external losses occurred afternoon (at 13:00 h), since the 
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temperature of the still components (basin's water and glass cover) was at 

high level at this time. The results showed that the total convection and 

radiation heat losses from glass cover to the ambient air were 1464.4 and 

1681.2 W/m
2
, respectively. It is also observed that the maximum amount 

of heat losses occured from the solar still was a combination of radiation 

and convection heat transfer from glass cover to the ambient air. 
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Fig. (10): Hourly variation of convection and radiation heat loss from 

glass cover to ambient. 

CONCLUSION 

A single basin asymmetrical double sloped solar still was tested to 

enhance the productivity of fresh water from the solar still by improving 

the thermal performance of its condenser. This was achieved by shading 

of the northern glass cover. It can be concluded that: 

1. The second configuration produced an average of 13.79% more 

distillated water than the first configuration 

2. The maximum value of the heat transfer coefficients for 

convective, radiative and evaporative, respectively, was 2.2, 7.6 

and 33.3 W/m
2
 K. 
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3. The maximum value of the heat transfer rates inside the still for 

convective, radiative and evaporative modes were 23.3, 70.6 and 

341.5 W/m
2
 respectively, 

4. The maximum amount of heat losses from the solar still occurred 

by radiation and convection heat transfer from glass to ambient 

air. 
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 الولخص العربي

راث الويل هن  حأثيرإسخخذام الخظليل علي آداء وإنخاجيت وحذة حقطير شوسي

ححج الظروف الوناخيت الوصريتالجانبين   

إسلام حسن الشيخ
*

 

الإعةوايةلة   –جاهعة  نٌةاا الغةْ ظ  -كلةة  الضساية   -أجشي ُزا البحث بقغن الٌِذعة  الضسايةة  

الشوالي لْحذا تقطةش شوغي رات الوةل هي الجاًةبي يلي  ّ ِذف إلي دساع  تأثةش تظلةل الجاًب

هي حْض هعذًي عةوكَ  ّلِزا الغشض تن تصوةن ّحذا تقطةش شوغي تتكْى .إًتاجة  ُزٍ الْحذا

م طةةْو ّيةةشض ّاستعةةاا يلةةي التشتةةةب ّتةةن ّ ةةعَ دا ةةل  8.1× 8.1×  1.1هةةن ّأبعةةادٍ  1

ْاًب الحْض تن حشْ العشاغ بةي م. لعضو ج 8.10× 1.8×0.8 صٌذّق  شبي أبعادٍ الخاسجة 

عن بوادا العْم , كزلك تن ّ ع طبق  هةي  7جْاًبَ ّجْاًب الصٌذّق الخشبي ّالزي  بلػ عوكَ 

عن لعضو الحْض الوعةذًي هةي أعةعل. ّتتكةْى هغةاح  التكيةة   ةي  0الصْف الضجاجي عوكِا 

ّالغةةطو الشةةوالي م ,  1.81×  1..1الْحةةذا هةةي عةةطحةي هةةاللةي , الغةةطو الجٌةةْبي ّأبعةةادٍ 

هن. ّ تةن تظلةةل الجاًةب الشةوالي  0م ّتن تغطة  الغطحةي بضجاج عوكَ  8.10×  1.81ّأبعادٍ 

هي الْحذا يي طش ق تغطةتَ بصٌذّق  شبي. تن نةاط الإشعاا الشوغةي , دسجة  حةشاسا عةطو 

ط ةالضجاج الذا لي ّالخاسجي , دسجة  حةشاسا الوةةاٍ دا ةل الْحةذا , دسجة  حةشاسا الِةْا  الوحة

ّإًتاجب  الْحذا كل عاي  أثٌةا   تةشا التشةغةل هةي الغةاي  الغةابع  صةباحال حتةي الغةاي  الغةابع  

. ّ تن ا تباس الْحذا هع ًوطةي للتشغةل ُوا:  هغا ل

 تشغةل الْحذا بذّى تظلةل. -1

 تشغةل الْحذا هع تظلةل الجاًب الشوالي. -0

 وقذ أوضحج النخائج ها يلي: 

 ٪. 10.77ص ادا إًتاجب  الْحذا بوقذاس  أدي تظلةل الجاًب الشوالي إلي .1

 0ّات/م 00.0,  7.1,  0.0أنصي نةو  لوعاهلات اًتقاو الحشاسا دا ل الْحةذا كاًة   .0
م

ο
 لكل هي الحول ّالإشعاا ّالتبخةش يلي التشتةب.  

 0.1.1,  78.1,  00.0أنصةةي نةوةة  لوعةةذو الإًتقةةاو الحةةشاسي دا ةةل الْحةةذا كاًةة   .0

 عاا ّالتبخةشيلي التشتةب.لكل هي الحول ّالإش 0ّات/م

هعظن العقذ الحشاسي هي الْحذا  ةتن يةي طش ةق اًتقةاو الحةشاسا بالحوةل ّالإشةعاا هةي  ..

 الغطا  الضجاجي إلي الوحةط الخاسجي.

 

 

 

*
 .جاهعت قناة السىيس -كليت الزراعت  -قسن الهنذست الزراعيت  -أسخار هساعذ  


